Professional Development Opportunities
Everwell is dedicated to supporting and inspiring women so that they can
live the best version of themselves.
With carefully curated programming and events, a network of in-house
resident consultants and contributing hosts and a uniquely designed
indoor/outdoor workspace, Everwell is a community where women gather in
person and virtually to work + grow + connect. We are a community that
fuels and inspires so that our members can take inventory of themselves, set
goals, conquer challenges, and ultimately flourish both personally and
professionally.
Workspace
Beautifully designed and free from distraction, Everwell’s 3,000 square foot
multi-purpose workspace offers flexible membership options for both fulland part-time professionals. Features include:
Single private offices
Quiet open-concept workspace with safely distanced and partitioned
work spots
Soundproof phone booths
Reservable, fully-equipped meeting rooms
800 square foot furnished Roof Deck
Comfortable areas to lounge
Reliable Wi-Fi outlets + chargers
Printer, copier, desk supplies
Complimentary coffee + tea
Pumping privacy for new moms
Note: Everwell continues to monitor state, federal and local guidelines re. COVID
and has implemented stringent protocols to ensure the health and safety of our
community.

Programming + Events
Everwell’s programming is curated by our expert team of Residents
Consultants and Contributing Hosts and includes speakers, workshops and
discussion series across (4) categories – we call them PILLARS:
Career + Calling, Body + Health, Family + Home, and Thought + Intellect.

All events are thoughtfully developed and aimed at fostering meaningful
connection and conversation amongst women regardless of where they may
be in their lives.
Examples of Professional Development include:
Leadership + Professional Development
Business Relationships (mentors, partners, management)
Intentional Networking “Idea-working” (Group Think Tanks and Idea
Feedback)
Business Development (Marketing, Branding, Finance, Sales, etc)
The Career Mindset: Strategic Thinking + Planning
Entrepreneurship + Freelancing
Non-Profit Volunteerism
Job Preparation + Search
Personal Roadmapping
Purpose + Inspiration
Financial Wellness
Transition Coaching
Technology + Social Media Skills
Self-Advocacy + Intentional Networking
Mindful Practices + Self-Care

Membership Network
Everwell’s membership is comprised of remarkable women with a variety of
personal and professional backgrounds. As a community committed to
mutual respect and acceptance, members are able to connect, collaborate,
and support each other in both their work endeavors and professional +
personal growth. Membership includes:
Placement in our exclusive online directory so members can:
– access fellow members as local, trusted resources
– identify other members in similar life spaces
– promote one’s work and services
– share expertise, passions and interests
Access to Resident Consultants including Career + Calling
Unlimited diverse + robust programming
Professional Membership Packages
Short-Term Memberships*
Short-term Private Office: 10 pack of ½ days = $750
Short-term Unlimited Membership: Unlimited access to community
workspace | month = $425
Day Pass Packages: 10-pack of full day passes = $400
Annual Memberships*
Flex: 10 hrs | month = $150
Flex Plus: 24 hrs | month = $250
Unlimited: Unlimited Access | month = $350
*See appendix for all package details

